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STOP PLAilN*
THose harps;
I HATE HARP

MU9lCf

/^oHyeAHT-'Vi^ii.)
' WE'RE GONNA KEEP ^

RIGHT ON PLAVIN" EVERY

TIME YA LET -WAT CAT
MAKE A CHUMP
OUTA you!

" ^

THEM THIS IS IT! rVE gotta fix TWAT PUSS'S

LITTLE RE(71VAG0N.0RENE?UEETHE HORRIBLE
MUSIC OF THEM HAtlPS EVERVTIME HE FIXES . _

LITTLE REt? WAGON —WHICH 15 TOO
OPTENf ^V//

I SHALL HAFTA call UPOK ALL THE
RE5OUE0E5 OF ME BRILLIAMT BRAIN
TA GET HIM. AN' I'M 9TART1N' RIGHT
NOY4f





THATS 7HBLAS7BST STRAW! ^
FROM NOW ON. IT'S MAMO-TO'HMO
SPMBAVru TCAR MmAPART '



YOUR FAST ACTION
SAVED OUR LIVES/SAy,
ALL THAT SPEED MUST
BE PRETTy TOUGH ON
YOUR BIKE TIRES '

I THAT'S WHY WE ALWAYS
'insist ON U.S. ROYAL
'BIKE TIRES.' THEY'RE
REALLY RU66ED--AND
READY FOR ANY
EMERGENCY'

FELLAS, WHEN YOU GO FOR ALL-
OUT SPEED, YOU WANT TO BE
SURE EVERYTHIN&'S UNDER
CONTROL. FOR REAL CONTROL
AT TOP SPEED, INSIST ON U.S.
ROYAL eiKE TIRES, WITH
THEIR SPECIAL BUILT-IN

SKID CHAIN/

TMAT eUlLT'lN 5KIO CHAIN
REALLY HOLDS TH£ ROAD'
...SAYS U.S. ROYAL.

U.S. ROYAL BIKE TIRES, WITH
THE SPECIAL BUILT-IN SKID CHAIN
&IVE YOU TOP PERFORMANCE
AND PERFECT CONTROL... AND
MORE MILEAGE. TOO.' WHY NOT
TRY U S ROYALS ON WXIR 8tKE?

BIKE TIRES

Products of

UNHID STATES RUBBER COMMNY



" said Puss to himself thought-

fully, "have been a b€id egg! I'm

ashamed of myself! Playin* all those

tricks on poor Boots, chasin' him,

knockin^ him out! Now that I think

of it, I haven't been very nice . . . but

Tm gonna change all that! Yessir! Fm
gonna reformr

Maybe it was the sun, all warm and

mellow, raaybe it was the sight of poor

Boots, catching a quiet nap a few feet

away, maybe it was Puss's better na-

ture, coming through at last! Nobody

knows. But there was no doubt that

Puss felt very sorry for his past mis-

deeds and mischief and was ready to

put a stop to all that nonsense.

"The first thing Fm gonna do is bury

all my junk, so even if I wanna play a

trick on Boots, I won't be able to!" he

said.

Gathering up his supplies. Puss car-

ried them to a spot beneath a large

tree. In his arms, he had several small

sticks of dynamite, a box of large

wooden matches, a handful of thumb-

tacks, some wire, lots of noise-makers

and a heavy wooden mallet

As Puss began to shovel into the

earth. Boots opened one drowsy eye

and then the other . . . wide! Why,
what was Puss up to this time? What
was he doin' with all that junk, plan*

nin' another trick on him? Hmm . . .

looked like dynamite an' matches an*

lots of unpleasant stuff!

"Well!" exclaimed Boots. "Thought

he could put one over on me while I

wuz asleep, huh? Well, he won't catch

me nappin' this time!"

Waiting until Puss had dropped all

of the stuff into the whole and covered

it with earth again. Boots tip-toed up
behind him and shouted, "Boo !"

Puss jumped. "Oh, it's you, pal!"

he exclaimed as he came to earth.

"Look, chum, Fve decided to bury the

hat<ihet an' . .
."

"Oh, no ya don't! You're not foolin'

meV* Boots snarled. "Gimme the shov-

el! Fm gonna dig that stuff up again!"

"No, no, no, you don't understand!"

Puss cried. "Fm only tryin' to fix

things so we'll never . .

"Save your breath!" Boots advised

him, seizing the shovel and digging

furiously. "You're always up ta some-

thin'! Well, this time Fm too smart

for ya, see? This time, Fm too . ,
."

The shovel must have hit the match-

es buried below, for suddenly . . .

blam! crash! pow! The ground be-

neath Boots exploded, sending him into

the air so high that he was a mere
speck! And then . . . blam! crash! pow!

. . . back to earth with a thud that

knocked him out!

When Boots came to. Puss was fan-

ning him and saying anxiously, "Fm
sorry. Boots, it wuz an accident, be-

lieve me!"

"You tricked me!" Boots said. "An'
FU get even!" He aimed a blow at

Puss.

Slowly, Puss picked up the wooden
mallet that Boots had dug up. "I see

that I just OOTi't .reform!" he said.

"Okay, BooU, if that's how ya want it,

start runnirC! We^re back ta rtormal

again!"



MAVBE — /V\AV&E 90ME0NE HAS
HAC?THE /«/E;?VE TO ROB /Vte, THE
WORLP'S GREATEST OETBCTIVB!



IN THAT CASE, I'M STILL
THE WORLO'S GRBATB^T
OBTBCTlVe'.

THAT'S FINE,
BECAUSE SOWESOPY'S
STCALING MV CHBWING

Gum*

LISTEN. I MAKE GUM ,ANP IT'5

PISAPPEARING WSTfiJ? THAN 1 CAN
MAKE it:

OU'HUH THAT
CASE, LETS GO
TOVOUR GUM

FACTORY!





I'M PUTTING PLAN'X- INTO OPERATION
IMMEPIATELV?— SEE, I PUT TMIS SOX
OF GUM IN FRONT OF THE DOOK





WW4T THff— ARE THOSE BALLOONS, Ott
BUBBLES FROM MVGUM? --• ONE WAV
TO FINC? OUT— STICK 'EW WITH A PfN*

Q

\ \S\) L/^^^^dlyC/^ THAT

AS A PETEOTIve, VOU MAKE A GOOC
BALL OF SUBTLE GUM? YOU'VE LET
THAT CROOK 9TEAL MY FlNlSHEI?
GUM.ANO NOW HE'5 RUINEP ONE OF MY
TWO LAST VATS OF GUM BV PUTTING
YOtI IN IT?

, IF VOU LET HIM STEAL OE
' cum THIS tAST VAT, I'LL SE
FOfZCBO OUT OF BUSINESS-
ANP "iOU'LL NO LONGER
THE INORLtys GRBATBST

PETECTiVer

ULPf

I MUST use MV GREAT POWERS
OF peaucTtoN, or iw finishbo*

IF I OMLV KNEIN WHO WOULP
IVAWr ALL THIS GUM OE WHV
KE'O WANTA RUIN it;

Mm

I'VE GOT IT! 1 KNOW /VOIV \
WHO'P DO A THING LIKE THIS— \
ANP 1 Also know how to J

TRAP HtM*

VAT «2 J

0





^^Y^''^^^^^'"
^"^y's ^^^^^

^ opened so wide, that his face

almost disappeared from view.

"What's the matter with you,

Bunky, sleepy?" Blunderbumiy

asked.

Bunky yawned again. "Sleepy's

no word for it," he sighed. "I don't

know what's wrong with me, Blun-

derbunny! I haven't been able to

sleep for three whole days and

nights and I can't stand it any

more ! My eyes keep closin', I snore

instead of talkin' an' I keep yawn-

in' all the time. But I can't sleep!'*

Blunderbunny snapped his fin-

gers. "Nonsense!" he said. "Think

nothing of it! It so happens that /

have an invention, personally in-

vented by me, that will make you

sleep hke a baby!"

"Have you? ReallyT' Bunky's

eyes were hopeful. "Gosh, Fd give

anything to be able to sleep!"

"Then just swallow thisl" Blun-

derbunny produced from his pock-

et an enormous pill, quite the big-

gest pill that Bunky had ever seen.

"Just swallow this!" he repeated.

Bunky hesitated. The pill was so

large that he didn't see how he

could swallow it! But he was so

tired and so sleepy, that he put the

pill into his mouth and gulped.

"Oh. Oh. Oh!" he managed to

gasp. "It's stuckV

Sure enough, the huge pill was

stuck in Bunky's throat and re-

fused to budge. Blunderbunny

could see it, like an Adam's apple.

Bunky was very uncomfortable.

He gurgled and choked and tried

his best to swallow, but the pill

would not go down. Blunderbunny

advised him to drink some water,

but even that didn't help.

Finally, Bunky became desper-

ate. He began to pound himself on

the back, so that the pill would

budge. He smacked himself and he

slapped himself, but nothing hap-

pened. Then, in desperation,

Bunky socked himself on the chest

. . , hard!

In fact, he hit himself so hard,

that he staggered into the wall with

a crash. Above him, a mirror shook

on the wall and then, zoom! It

came crashing down, hitting Bunky
square in the middle of his head,

and the piU popped out of his

mouth

!

For one instant, Bunky remained

upright. Then, smiUng happily, he

slid to the floor, his eyes closing

and a dreamy snore emerging from

his lips.

He was asleep at last!

As for Blunderbunny, he was as

proud as ever he had been

!

"How do ya like that?'' he grin-

ned, patting Bunky on his sleeping

head. "My invention worked!"







HCY.iJOe-t/tM-'HANK—f^re
"•eveiiYBOpy! blunpeebunnys
GOT A HEW INVENTION TMAT BRINGS
VER FAVORITE TOV TO IfFBt LOOK
WOT HE PIP TO MY TSPPy-

BEARt





fCAUSIN' TKOU&LE WITH YOOR
CRAZY CONTRAPTIONS AGAIN.

EH? OKAY! I'M GONNA THROW
YOU m THE CUNK ANP 5AU5//

THAT THING*

JEEPEKS! IF IT'S

GONm BE 9MA5HEP

'

UP, I SETTER GET
MV TOY CHANGE!?





''^ the temdic tctioM"- lAMERicAN

THE G1?£Ar£ST GKOUP

HmVLlHE HITSIHHI9m!\

9?£i4P rH£A4 ALL
"REGULARLY

1





WHERE /S THAT
POPEV 6UV?-
800TSV!



LOOKt
ANOWBR.







FREBf

SQUBEZE
IN here!

r i WMBUB'SM
^^;::^^5QUBBZBr



TAKE 17 OFFf



W^HOLQ IT! OUST

POWN to PA PZA7M4Cf,

I ANt? PAT CAT PUS9 «U5T
BE PERC ALREAPY*

HEY. BOOTS-MW/T/
WOT GflWSTWHERE

M MOVIN- TA AFRICA!
KNOV/ WHEN I'M UCKeP!

y0U5E t^u roUSANDS
OF POITY TRICKS ON ME,

X NEVER GET TA PULL

NO! Notion MUSTNn-f
you C>Mn'/-"LlSTEN.yOU
CAN PO ANYTHING VOU WANT
TOMB! AHiJHMG!

NO-I'M woV.HOMBST!
JUST TRY IT ANP RNP OUT!

GOLLV.YA
MBAN iTf

'

WELL—ALL
RIGHT f

OKAY.SOI COULON'T LET
UIM WOVE AWAY AN' NEVER
HAVE ANY MORE FUN AGAIN.
COULP I "OtlCH!

V



ALKALI IKE. leading his trusty

horse through town, stopped to stare

into a store window. There were auto-

mobiles in that store, and Ike looked at

them longingly.

"Mosses!" he said suddenly. 'Tooeyl

Who needs 'em? Alius wanta be fed cr

watered er some sech foolishness I Now.

take a here-now up-to-date car! ThaCs

htm modem! A boss is plumb old'

fashioned!**

Now, Oatsie's feelings were hurt when

he heard these ungrateful words from his

old friend and master, but he pretended

not to care, even when Ike led him into

the store and asked how much a car cost.

But Oatsie almost cried when his

master picked out an old junk-heap, pat-

ted it tenderly on the right front fender

and said, "I'll swap muh boss fer this!"

And that's exactly what happened! In

less than two minutes. Alkali Ike was

behind the driver's wheel, tooting the

horn and driving out of town. 'Tessir,

this is more like it!" he grinned. "Bet

this'U git me across the desert in jig-

time!"

. Rattling and clanking, the old jalopy

went into the desert wij}i Ike at the

wheel. "This is great/" Ike smiled, as he

watched the scenery whizz past. "No

more feedin' an* waterin an old nag!'

Suddenly, he heard a queer sound. It

was something between a moan and a

groan and came from the front of the

jalopy, where the engine was. Then, a

fountain of water spurted up from the

front of the car, all riie wheels shuddered

and shook ... and the old jalopy stopped!

Ike tried everything . . . turning the

steering wheel, pressing the horn, even

looking at the engine itself. He hit things

with a hammer and changed all the tires

around, and spoke coaxingly to the old

jalopy, but it wouldn't budge.

Almost three hours went by. Ike was

tired and disgusted, and worse than all.

stranded in the middle of the desert. He

had bcgim to hate the old jalopy, which

just stood there, not making a sound. '

"Tarnation ! Drat ! Thunderation
!"

Ike exclaitfied angrily.

"Ahem!" Someone seemed to be clear-

ing his throat nearby. Ike looked up and

there, leaning against a cactus, was Oat-

sie—good old faithful Oatsie.

"Oatsie!** Ike yelled. "My chum! My
pal! please, please lake me outta here!"

At first, Oatsie pretended not to hear

him and kept looking scornfully at the

jalopy, but Ike pleaded and begged for

help. Finally. Oatsie allowed Ike to at-

tach a tow-line' between him and the rat-

tle-trap car. Patiently, Oatsie pulled the

car and Ike back to the town from which

they had come, and stopped in front of

the automobile store.

Ike sprang out of the car and ran into

the store. A few seconds later, he came

out and put his arms lovingly around

Oatsie's neck. "I traded the car back

again . . . fer ijou.'" he whispered, "Why.

you're worth a hunderd o* them pesky ol'

things! An' besides, Oatsie • . • yer a

pair

Oatsie nuzzled Ike gently with his

velvety nose. "You said it!" he whinnied

happily.



t.
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rW GOIN' OyER AN' PROMISE
OUR LANCtADV THAT I'LL RAV
THE KENT TOWGHT—THEN
MA^BE 9HE'LL GIVE U5 OUR
ROOM BAGK!

iNVENTOKS—WeV/THAT'S ME!AHV I CAN
RELIEVE HIM OP SOME OF HV5 LABORS
HERE BV CREATING A HELPFUL [TEVICE
-7 oRTwo—si/ffe/iwyM^r?

VE591R—» ff£4i. /%L? IMAGINE HIM U91NG THE
MONEV HE'LL GET FOE WORKING HERE OUST TO
GET A EOOW FOR US—ANP WHAT TO I C>0?—OH,
WEU..WE CAN'T ALL BE IHVENTORS—

•1^



VESSIR. A COFFEE URN—B?U1PP£P WITH »Y
SONIC SENSmBRftKLL You CO 15 CALL
OUT VOUR ORPEK CLEARLY—ANI7
pttEsro f you get it! _

YEAH,BUT—
HEY, MORS
CUSTOMERS?
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Larry

Campbell

WHICH ONE PAID HUNDREDS OF

DOLLARS TO TRAIN AT MY SIDE?
flex Ferris, like you, paid only a few cents

to start building into a champion all around

He Man!

Rex mailed me a coupon as below. He was
a skinny bag of bones. Today he is tops in

athletics, strength, business.

Larry Campbell paid me hundreds of dollars

to train at my side years ago. Now you can

start building into an All Around He Man
right at home with these same progressive

power secrets for only a few cents— just as

Rex Ferris did!

Let's Go, Pal! 11/ prove I can make YOU too

m-AROUND'HE-M AN
fJkC7~ o*" won't cost you a cent—
* • joys George F. Jowetl - World's Greotesl Body Builder

HOW TOU CAN BE A WWMBtff Mim\ t)£ TOU T/jDOE WTTH PHOG^SSfHF

"The Jowett System
IS the greatest in
the world?" says R.
F. Kelly, Physical Di-

rector, Atlantic City.

ENJOY MVPROGRESSIVE POWER"
STRENGTH SECRETS!

GIVE ME 10 EASY MINUTES A DAY
-WITHOUT STRAIN!

I'll teach you the "Progressive Power Method" through

which I rebuilt myself from a physical wreck the doctors

condemned to die at 15, to the holder of moie strength

records than any other living athlete or teacher! "Pro-

gressive Power" has proven its ability to build the strong-

est, handsomest men in the world. And I stand ready to

show you on a money back basis -that no matter how
flabby or puny you are, I can do the same for you right in

your own home. Let me prove I can add inches to your

arms, broaden your shoulders, give you a man-sized chest,

powerful legs and a Rock-like back-in fact, power pack

your whole body so quickly it will ama2e you! Yes. I'll jam
you with power an(3 self-confidence to master any situation

-to win popularity- and to get ahearl on the job! Through

my proven secrets I bring to life new power in you inside

3nd out, until YOU are fully satisfied you are the man
you want to be.

BUILD A BODY YOU WILL BE PROUD OF...

I am making a drive

tor thousands of new
triends fast - REGARDLESS

'Of COST! So get Now My 5

(Valued 3t %S each). Muscle
Building Courses. AH In 1

great eomplele volume for only

PACKED WITH HOW-TO-

|C DO-IT PICTURES? Start

at once to imoioue your

phyiique Oy tolIowinK Jawelt's

simple, easy method of

jnuscle-buildiiiK-

PROVE IT TO
YOURSELF IN
ONE NIGHT

Send only lOc for

my 5 easy'to-fol-

low, piclure-packed
courses now in 1

complete volume
"How to Become a

Muscular He-Man."
Try it for one night.

Experience the
ttirllling strength
that surges through
your muscles.

Think of it — all five' or

these famous courses
now in one O'Cture-

packed volume for only 10c. If you're not delighted wilti this

famous muscle-Duilding guide-lf you don't actually FEEL results

10 DAY TRIAL!

wilhm ONE WEEK,

promptly refunded!

send it back and your money will

Jowett's Photo Book of

Famous Strong Men X

This ama^mg book has guided thousands of weaklings to muS'

cular power. Packed with photos of miracle men of might and

muscle who started perhaps weaker than you are. Read

the thrilling adventures of Jowett In strength that

inspired his pupils to follow him. They'll show

you the best way to might and muscle.

Send lor FREE gift book of PHOTOS

OF FAMOUS STRONG MEN.

Jowalt Iniiilula of Phyiicol Cullura

Dspt. -AM-07,30 Fifth Ava., N. Y. C.

FREE GIFT COUPON

whom eiperts call the "Cham-
pion of Champjons." • World's
welterweight wrestling cham-
pion at 17 • World's weight
lifting champion at 19 • l^e-

puted to have the strongest
arms in the world • Foui
times winner of the world's
most perfectly developed body
. . . plus many other world
records 1

DEPT. AM-07

10-

JOWETT INSTITUTE OF PHYSICAL CULTURE
230 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YOfiK 1, N. Y.

Dear George: Please send by return mail, prepaid FREE
Jowett's Photo Book of Strong Men, along with all 5 Muscle
Bu'iding Courses. 1. Molding a Mighty Chest. 5. Molding a
Mighty Arm. 3. Molding a Mighty Grip. 4, Molding a Mighty
back. S. Molding Migh^ Legs—Now all In One Volume "How
to Become a Muscular He-Man." Et4CL0SED FIND 10c FOR
POSTAGE AND HANDLING.

(Please Print Plainly, Include Zone Number)
_ftGE_

JOWETT INSTITUTE OF
230 Pifih Ave., Dep4 AM-07

PHYSICAL CULTURE
New York T. N. Y.

-ZONE & STATE



IN U. S. ARMY
WAR SURPLUS
CAMPING GEARPITSTANDING

Y<ju larx be ihf moil en'i-_-d kid in your neigtiborhood with thii reoi U S Army
Surplus equipmenl. The "exact" equipment uied by thoufondt of G.l.'t, oil over
the world ir> the loit wof. They're jo»t "»uper" for thot next tumping Irip, hike,

hunting or fishing. You'll be proud to ditploy and wear them. Watch how your
friendt eyes "pop" when they hear how little thi» oulhenlic equipment cost*

Don't deloy, send in your order today! Use the coupon shown below.

Win prizes and ribbons at

Jamborees. G I s, Soldiers, Sai-

lors, Marines, and Aviators
are ordering from oil parts of

the world. 1
COMMANDO BAG
Q with adjustable

strop. Grand
lunch bog, earrtero

coie. e'c. New.

POSTPAID,

SIGNALING MIRROR

C Unbreakable.
For fun out-

doors. Floihes
visible for 10

'^v^^^KVH "^''^^ cross
^fe\. .^^^^^BViB hair sight ond
complete direcllons on one side. Re-

verse tide is regulor camp mir- 9Cr
ror. Comes with wrist cord. New, —

*

fsmsui fi*M ArtiiltiT

MUSETTE BA
ka with shoul-

der strop.
Double duty.
Moy be worn as
pack sock or
slung from
shoulder.

85c
POSTPAID

ARMY COT STRETCHER
(collaptibla)

Y. < eorrying
handles keep
body off ground,
collapsible
metol cross
braces. Per-

f e c I for
beoch.pup
tents
use, etc.

F.O.B., Railway Express $|95

UTILITY
AXE ^H A good civilian axe with new
Army Convos Axe Sheath which

hooks into pistol or

cartridge belt. New. $1.45 «>"
I PAID

10 POCKET ACf
CARTRIDOC BELT

odiustoble from 28" fo 46'

Gel this ex-
Iro hondy
used perfeit
Infonlry Fur-

tough Cargo Bog. (reg-
ulor SI. 25) with every
OrdEr lololing S4 bul under S10
ond 3 Furlough Corgo Bogs with
every order SIO or over.

THE FAMOUS COMBAT '^^^i'jrsE?"'
l.'Combat Infantry Pack. The losf word in a

scienfifico//y er?gineered poclr. As up to dote oi

a ihe iet propelled bomber.
a. Has 5 inside packet compartments.
b. Has 1 outside pockel.

c. Hai inside rubber throat for extra waterproof
proteelion,

d. 5 sets of ottoched straps and buckles for load.

Ing on extra equipment.
2 dip sections for hooking in exiro geor.

f. Double duty. Moy be worn slung from shoulder

as welt.

plus: (see illustration)

2. Pistol Belt

3. Canteen Case

4. 1st Aid Pouch

5. 2 OI. bottle

Insect Repellent

6. 2 Adjustobie

Shoulder Strops

SPECIAL! AIR CORPS
^

SUSTENANCE VEST
NEW. odrusiobte to fit oil sizes,

young boy to big man Has T6
pockets (including Piitgl Holster)

but MORE Ihon 16 uses. Swell as o
gift for dod. and wonderful at o
Flihing and Corryall Vest, Cost the

Air Corps over SIO to moke.

NOW ONIY 1.75 POSTPAID

OFFICER'S BED ROLL

R. 6'3" long x 8'6" wide plus

3 strops and 2 gear' stowing
compartments. ExIro sturdy
general utility canvos _ . _
& carrying roll. (Won- vO*'
derful ground sheet. ' AftlSf
Sleep 2 persons). ColltO

ARMY 10 GALLON
G. Built like a v£y COOK
bottlethip of heovy
gauge sleel. Ju st

the thing for troop
slews, picnics.
Complete with
cover. Flal bot-
tom (for use on
stoves & out-
door fire-
places) but,
con be rigged
OS shown.

f,O.B., Roilwcty Exp'eii

NAVY PAL HUNTING KNIVES

ONLY $|2i|i-;;

MAIL COUPON TODAY!LIMITID
QUANTITIES!

CHARLES McMANUS, Cuttingsville % Vermont

I enclose (cosh or money order, positively no CCD's). Send
items checked below:

MINIMUM ORDER S2 All items except those listed ai new ore in used
perfect condition limited quanlitiat. Order now while Supply lasts. Last
Sprrng w* ware sold out of many items olmoit immediately, so Rll in

(owpon ond ordtr NOW!

[J A. Th? FamotJt Combat

Pack Sft ... SI. 69
[; O. Commando aag . . . SQt
U S. Signal Wirtor 33c
I ; M, MusfCIf Bag

w>ch iCrap A5e
L Y. Army Cot SI.as

F.O.B- flailwAy EKClrotl i T-
C. lO Pocket Ca-cridgc aril

[; My order toCaU ovpr , . , .S4. Spnd ]

I>] FRCC.
rj My ofOPr toidli over, . . .510. Send ;

Bagi FREE.
IMIt«IWUM ORDEK %3.

n X. utility AKr Sl.as
i: V. Ai' Corpi (SIO.OO)

Vfit
, , . . , S1.75

:. n. OHiccr'i ard Hell . S2.«S
Po^CagF- CoMrct

n C. Army Cook Pot. . S2.4S
F.O.a. Railway EKOrpim

V K. S" Pal Knilr .. ..kl.as
i: L. 6" Pal Knifp .....S1.«S
1 T. la** MaeiiritF . ..91.75

«3e
Infantry Cargo Furleugh

Infantry Cargo Furrowgh

CHAS. McMANUS • Cuttingsville 9, Vt

Name
Address , . .

City & Zone. .State.
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What you are reading
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Support the writers

,

artists , publishers and
booksellers so they can
provide you with more

entertainment
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!


